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INTRODUCTION

The San Diego City Council (Council), through its San Diego Charter (Charter) Review

Committee, has asked for legal analysis related to the authority ofthe City of San Diego (City) to

pay interest to the San Diego City Employees' Retirement System (Retirement System or

SDCERS), on behalf of active employees, who unknowingly underpay their employee

contributions to SDCERS, and on behalf of retired employees, who unknowingly receive


overpaid benefits. The interest is charged by SDCERS in association with the underpayments or

overpayments.

The SDCERS Board of Administration (Board) has submitted a proposal to the Council's

Charter Review Committee. See Attachment 1. The Board is requesting placement of a proposed


Charter amendment on a future ballot to allow the City to pay the interest and other amounts


associated with errors by SDCERS staffmembers. The Charter Review Committee has asked

whether the City can pay this interest, without the proposed Charter amendment.


QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Based on current law, can the City pay interest to SDCERS on behalf of active

employees, who must make up underpaid employee contributions?

2. Based on current law, can the City pay interest to SDCERS on behalf of retired

employees, who must repay overpaid benefits?
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SHORT ANSWERS

1. No, unless the Charter is amended, as suggested by the Board, at Attachment 1.

Charter section 141.2, which was added by voters approving Proposition B in 2012, states, in

part: "The City shall not pay, cap the employee contribution rate, or otherwise compensate for

any portion of a contribution to the Retirement System by a City Officer or employee." If an

employee underpays a required contribution, then no interest is earned on that contribution.

When the underpayment is discovered, the Retirement System fund must be made whole, which

means both the underpaid contribution and the associated interest must be paid into the fund. The

interest is associated with the employee contribution, and cannot be paid by the City because of

the prohibition set forth in Charter section 141.2. Voter approval ofthe Board's proposal at

Attachment 1 would be necessary to enable the Council to consider paying interest on behalf of

employees who must make up contributions.

2. Yes, but the Council must first determine that there is a public purpose served by


the payment of interest on behalf of retired employees who are overpaid benefits and must repay


the Retirement System, with interest. There is no language in the Charter prohibiting the

payment of interest; however, the Council must find that the payment of interest on behalf of

retired employees serves a public purpose, and is not a gift of public funds, in violation of

Charter section 93.

BACKGROUND

The Charter provides that the Council may, by ordinance, establish a defined benefit pension


plan (DB Plan or Plan) for certain eligible employees. San Diego Charter§ 141. Through the


adoption of a series of ordinances, the Council has established the DB Plan, which includes the

conditions of eligibility for and benefits of the Plan. See San Diego Charter § 141; San Diego

Municipal Code (SDMC) §§ 24.0100-24.1905. The Council's ordinances must comply with the

Charter, which, at article IX, sets forth the parameters of the DB Plan. See San Diego Charter,

art. IX, §§ 140-151. The City's DB plan is set forth in the Charter and the ordinances adopted by

the Council.

The City sponsors the DB Plan, and has specific obligations under it, including making an annual

required contribution. SDMC § 24.0801. See generally San Diego Charter§§ 140-151. The

Board administers the DB Plan and invests the DB Plan funds. San Diego Charter § 144. The

costs and expenses of administering the Retirement System come from the DB Plan fund, which

is composed of employee contributions, City contributions, and interest earned on the


contributions. SDMC §§ 24.0906,24.1501,24.1502. See also San Diego Charter§ 145. Pursuant

to its duties, the Board may establish rules and regulations it deems proper, within the parameters


ofthe Charter. San Diego Charter§ 144.

The Board has established an Underpayments Policy and an Overpayments Policy, consistent

with Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations and procedures. See Attachment 2. The

Underpayments Policy addresses situations where a City employee has underpaid contributions

to the DB Plan. The Overpayments Policy addresses situations where SDCERS overpays a
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retired City employee. The City has never voluntarily paid interest on behalf of employees.

However, prior to adoption of the Underpayments and Overpayments Policies, the Board

recovered funds due to errors through the Unfunded Actuarial Liability (UAL).

1

SDCERS has advised that it can no longer correct the underpaid contributions or overpaid

benefits by charging the City through the amortized UAL. See Attachment 1. Therefore,

SDCERS presently collects the full underpaid contribution or overpaid benefit, plus interest at


the DB Plan's earnings rate, from the active or retired member, not from the City.

SDCERS is proposing that a Charter amendment be presented to voters, providing enabling

language for the Council, i f it desires, to enact an ordinance, authorizing City payment to


SDCERS of any portion of an overpayment of benefits to or underpayment of contributions by

members and the associated interest, when the overpayment or underpayment is caused by the


fault or negligence of SDCERS employees. In the July 13, 2015 letter to the Charter Review

Committee Consultant, SDCERS Chief Executive Officer Mark Hovey writes: "The SDCERS

Board of Administration would like for the City to consider playing a role in resolving such

underpayments/overpayments." Attachment 1.

DISCUSSION


I. SDCERS HAS A LEGAL DUTY TO CORRECT ITS ERRORS AND MAKE THE

RETIREMENT SYSTEM "WHOLE" WHEN THERE ARE OVERPAID

BENEFITS TO RETIRED EMPLOYEES OR UNDERPAID CONTRIBUTIONS


BY ACTIVE EMPLOYEES.

The questions presented here relate to situations where SDCERS commits an error, resulting in

an active member, who is a City employee, underpaying his or her contribution, or a retired

employee receiving an overpaid benefit. In his July 13, 2015 letter, Mr. Hovey explains:

"SDCERS works diligently to make zero mistakes, and while we successfully and accurately

process hundreds of thousands of transactions each year, our staff members are not perfect.


When the mistakes have been made, the error is usually the results [sic] of a step or process not

done correctly by an SDCERS staffmember, rather than due to an error made by the member, or

the City." Attachment 1.

The Board has the duty to administer the Retirement System within the parameters of the

Charter, ordinances adopted by the Council, and applicable federal and state laws, including the

Internal Revenue Code and article XVI, section 17(a) of the California Constitution, which sets

forth the fiduciary duties of public retirement systems in California. See City ofSan Diego v.

San Diego City Employees' Retirement System, 186 Cal. App. 4th 69,72 (2010) (holding that

SDCERS actions to charge the City for underfunded pension service credits purchased by City

1 

In 2008, the Board amended the Underpayments and Overpayments Policies to require the City, as Plan sponsor, to

pay the difference between an interest rate of two percent charged to members and the actuarial assumed rate in

effect when the underpayment or overpayment is resolved. The City objected to the 2009 amendments because the

City is not legally required to pay employee's contributions or to pay interest on overpaid benefits. In 2009,

SDCERS revised its policies to recover the entire interest amount from the active or retired members.
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employees was "contrary to law" and SDCERS "exceeded its authority to administer the pension

system's assets"). SDCERS does not have "plenary authority to evade the law." Id. at 78-79.

Therefore, SDCERS must correct its errors. In re Retirement Cases, 110 Cal. App. 4th 426,


450-51 (2003). Further, employees do not have a right to erroneous or improper benefits. Id.

The Board adopted its Underpayments and Overpayments Policies to ensure compliance with

IRS correction procedures, which require that the Retirement System be made whole when there


is an error resulting in underpaid contributions or overpaid benefits. See IRS Revenue Procedure

2008-50, § 6.06(3), and Appendix B, § 2.04(1). Under IRS regulations, the error must be


corrected; SDCERS must collect the underpaid contribution or the overpaid benefit and


"appropriate interest" from the active or retired employee, or from the City or another person.

Revenue Procedure 2008-50, § 6.06(3), and Appendix B. See Attachments 1, 3. Mr. Hovey

explains that SDCERS collects interest from the Retirement System member, at a rate equal to

the SDCERS assumed rate of investment return, which is currently 7.25 percent, when an active

member underpays a contribution or when a retired member is overpaid a benefit. The City's

ability to offset the funds owed the Retirement System when there is an error is limited by the


Charter.

II. THE CHARTER PROHIBITS THE CITY FROM PAYING ANY PORTION OF

AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE RETIREMENT SYSTEM,

WHICH INCLUDES INTEREST ON UNDERPAID CONTRIBUTIONS.


As a charter city, the City must act within the limitations and restrictions set forth in the Charter.

City o f Grass Valley v. Walkinshaw, 34 Cal. 2d 595, 598 (1949). See also Damar Electric, Inc. v.

City o f Los Angeles, 9 Cal. 4th 161, 170 (1994). The Charter is the City's constitution, and the


City, acting through its officers and employees, must comply with it. Miller v. City o f

Sacramento, 66 Cal. App. 3d 863, 867 (1977) ("A city charter is like a state constitution but on a


local level; it is a limitation of, not a grant of power."). See also City & County o f San Francisco

v. Patterson, 202 Cal. App. 3d 95, 102 (1988) (the charter is to the city what the state

constitution is to the state). The Council cannot act in conflict with the Charter. "Any act that is

violative of or not in compliance with the charter is void." Damar Electric, Inc., 9 Cal. 4th at


171.

As established by the Charter, the DB Plan is a contributory plan, meaning the City contributes

funds jointly with the employees who will receive benefits when they retire. San Diego Charter §

143. All money contributed to or earned by SDCERS must be placed in a special trust fund to be

held and used only for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Charter related to the DB

Plan. San Diego Charter § 145. The trust fund is composed of employee contributions, City

contributions, and investments earnings. Id. The Board invests the City's and employees'

contributions and credits interest to the contribution accounts of active employees and the City at

a rate determined by the Board. SDMC § 24.0904.

The Charter provides that employees must contribute according to actuarial tables adopted by the


SDCERS Board. San Diego Charter§ 143. Employees make regular contributions based on their


age at their birthday closest to the date when they join SDCERS. SDMC §§ 24.0201(a),
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24.0301(a).

2 

Employee contribution rates are established by the Board, based on advice of the

Retirement System's actuary "according to the age at the time of entry into the Retirement

System." SDMC §§ 24.0202, 24.0302. The Board also establishes maximum and minimum rates

of contribution. SDMC §§ 24.0203, 24.0303. Employees' contributions are deducted from their

biweekly paychecks and transferred to SDCERS for crediting to the individual employee's

account. SDMC §§ 24.0204, 24.0304. The employees' contributions are credited with interest, at

a rate determined by the Board. SDMC §§ 24.0902, 24.0904.

The City must contribute annually "an amount substantially equal to that required of the

employee for a normal retirement allowance, as certified by the Actuary . . .  but shall not

contribute in excess of that amount, except in the case of financial liabilities accruing under any

new retirement plan or revised retirement plan because of past service of the employee."

San Diego Charter § 141.2. See also San Diego Charter § 143. In calculating annual

contributions for the City and City employees, the Board must divide equally between the City

and City employees "all costs except those costs explicitly and exclusively reserved to the City."

San Diego Charter§ 141.2. This section also states: "The City shall not pay, cap the employee

contribution rate, or otherwise compensate for any portion of a contribution to the Retirement

System by a City Officer or employee." !d. Charter section 141.2 was added by City voters, who

approved Proposition B, in June 2012.

If employees are regularly contributing to SDCERS through payroll deductions, their

contributions are invested by SDCERS in a timely manner and their retirement accounts are

regularly credited with the interest, which is drawn from investment earnings. SDMC § 24.0904.

However, if SDCERS staffmake a mistake in entering an employee's birthdate or other clerical


error that results in the employee underpaying the required normal contribution, then the


employee must, when the error is discovered, make up the contribution and associated interest,

under the Underpayments Policy.

Given the limitations set forth in the Charter, it is clear that employees must make up their


underpaid contributions and the City cannot offset them. However, the question of whether the


City can pay the interest associated with an underpayment turns on whether the interest is


included in the prohibition against the City offsetting employee contributions, as set forth in

Charter section 141.2.

Construction of a written iaw is a legal issue for a court to determine. Woo v. Superior Court,

83 Cal. App. 4th 967, 974 (2000). A court reviews a measure adopted by voters, like

Proposition B, in the same manner as it interprets statutes. Howard Jarv is Taxpayers Ass 'n v.

County o f Orange, 110 Cal. App. 4th 1375, 1381 (2003). See also City o f San Diego v. Shapiro,

228 Cal. App. 4th 756, 790 (2014). The voters' intent in approving a measure is a court's

"paramount concern." Woo, 83 Cal. App. 4th at 975. In interpreting a charter provision, a court

2 

It is this Office's understanding that a number of the errors SDCERS makes are related to incorrect data entry or

reporting of bhth year, which can change the contribution rate.
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will look first to the words of the adopted provision. !d. "We construe the words from the

perspective of the voters, attributing the usual, ordinary, and commonsense meaning to them; we

do not interpret them in a technical sense or as terms of art." Howard Jarv is Ass'n, 110 Cal. App.

4th at 1381.

If the language is clear and unambiguous, there is no need for further interpretation: "[w]e

presume that the voters intended the meaning apparent on the face of the measure, and our

inquiry ends." Woo, 83 Cal. App. 4th at 975.

As the California Supreme Court (Supreme Court) recently explained, a reviewing court will


look first to the plain meaning of the relevant language, "affording the words of the provision

their ordinary and usual meaning and viewing them in their statutory context." Poole v. Orange

County Fire Authority, 61 Cal. 4th 1378, 1384 (2015). The plain meaning controls ifthere is no

ambiguity. Id. at 1385 (citing People v. Cornett, 53 Cal. 4th 1261, 1265 (2012)).

The Supreme Court explained that the task of a reviewing court is "to select the construction that


comports most closely with the Legislature's apparent intent, with a view to promoting rather


than defeating the statutes' general purpose, and to avoid a construction that would lead to


unreasonable, impractical, or arbitrary results." Copley Press, Inc. v. Superior Court, 39 Cal. 4th

1272, 1291 (2006).

But, if the words of a statute or charter provision are not clear, then a court will look to the

overall context of the provision and extrinsic evidence if necessary. "We do not interpret statutes


(or charter provisions) in isolation. Rather, we must construe every statute with reference to the

entire scheme of law of which it is part so that the whole may be harmonized and retain

effectiveness." Mason v. Retirement Bd., 111 Cal. App. 4th 1221, 1229 (2003) (citations and

internal quotation marks omitted).

"The information and arguments contained in the official ballot pamphlet may indicate the


voters' understanding of the measure and their intent in passing it." Woo, 83 Cal. App. 4th at


976. "The historical context in which the provision was adopted also is relevant." Id. at 976-77.

Applying these rules of interpretation to the current issues, the term "contribution" is not defined

in Charter section 141.2. It is unclear what is meant or included in a "contribution." The word

"contribution" is generally defined as "[ s]omething that one gives or does in order to help an

endeavor be successful." Black's Law Dictionary 402 (lOth ed. 2014). Another definition is "[a]n

amount of money one gives in order to help pay for something." !d. A third definition is a

"regular payment one makes to one's employer or to the government to help pay for one's future

benefits such as social security, a pension, etc." !d.

The plain meaning of contribution does not resolve what is included in the offsetting prohibition


under Charter section 141.2. Therefore, a court will look to the overall provision in context, and

the voters' intent.
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The ballot question for Proposition Basked, in part: "Should the Charter be amended to: . . .

require substantially equal pension contributions from the City and employees . . .  ?" Ballot

Pamp., Primary Elec. (June 5, 2012).

3 

The ballot summary stated that the measure would

"[r]equire the City to contribute annually to the defined benefit pension plan an amount


substantially equal to that required of the employee for a normal retirement allowance, but not

contribute in excess ofthat amount." !d. The argument in favor of Proposition B stated, "YES on

Proposition B guarantees that government employees pay a fair share of their pension costs, and

it ends the practice of City taxpayers subsidizing the employees' share of pension costs." !d.

Thus, the voters intended to eliminate any ability of the City to pay for or offset any of an

employee's required contribution.

Further, when Proposition B was adopted, the DB Plan treated, as it still does, the biweekly

contributions paid by employees and the interest credited to the employees' accounts on

investment earnings as interrelated. "Normal Contributions" are defined by Council ordinance as

"contributions by a Member at the normal rates of contribution." SDMC § 24.0103.

4

"Accumulated Normal Contributions" are defined by ordinance as "all normal contributions

standing to the credit of a Member's individual account and interest thereon." !d.

Further, if an employee leaves City service prior to retirement, the employee may withdraw all


accumulated contributions, plus compound interest. SDMC §§ 24.0206, 24.0306. Employees'

retirement allowances consist of two elements: a service retirement annuity, which is the

actuarial equivalent of the member's accumulated normal contributions, meaning actual

contributions plus interest, and a creditable service pension, which is derived from the City's

contributions. SDMC §§ 24.0402, 24.0403.

It could be argued that the interest associated with an underpaid employee contribution is


separate from the contribution and not covered by Charter section 141.2. However, applying the

well-established rules of construction described here, it is this Office's view that a reviewing

court would find payment of interest associated with an underpaid employee contribution by the


City as a violation of Charter section 141.2, because the City would be offsetting a required


employee contribution.

The conclusion that a court would likely find that employee contributions, within the meaning of

Charter section 141.2, includes interest associated with the contributions is consistent with the


holding in the Barrett v. Stanislaus County Employees Retirement Ass 'n, 189 Cal. App. 3d 1593

(1987). The Barrett case involved a dispute over the proper classification of21 employees in the


Stanislaus County sheriffs department. !d. at 1597. The employees were classified as

miscellaneous members of the Stanislaus County Employees Retirement Association; however,

they argued that they should be classified as safety members because they were engaged in


3 

http://www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk/pdf/pamphlet12122l.pdf


4 

A "Member" is "any person employed by the City who actively pmticipates in and contributes to the Retirement

System, and who will be entitled, when eligible, to receive benefits from the System." SDMC § 24.0103.

http://www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk/pdf/pamphlet12122l.pdf
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active law enforcement duties as work program staffat the county honor farm. !d. The trial court

granted the employees' peremptory writ of mandate and directed the retirement system board to

reclassify the employees as safety members. Id. at 1598. The appellate court affirmed the trial

court's decision. Id. at 1599.

The retirement system then filed a return to the peremptory writ of mandate, arguing in part that


an eligible member should not receive credit as a safety member


for prior service as a Work Program Supervisor unless the member

contributes the additional contributions, including contributions of

interest, which the member would have made if he had been

treated as a safety member from his initial date of service in that


position.

Id. at 1599. The employees contended, in part, that the retirement system had no statutory or

common law power to demand arrears contributions for members who were misclassified

through no fault of their own and the retirement board was not entitled to any interest on the


contributions. !d. at 1600.

Thetrial court agreed with the employees, finding that the retirement system had no legal

authority, power, or ability under the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 (1937 Act) to

request arrears contributions of principal and interest in cases where the retirement system


erroneously misclassified employees. !d. at 1600-01. The trial court also concluded that it would


be unfair and inequitable to require the plaintiff employees to make repayments to the retirement

system, which was primarily responsible for the alleged arrearage through its own actions. Id. at

1601. The appellate court reversed the trial court, and concluded that the retirement system could


obtain the arrears contributions and interest. !d. at 1600, 1608, 1613-14. The court explained:


Id. at 1608.

In the instant case, the defendants retroactively reclassified

plaintiffs as safety merribers but have conditioned their higher


pension benefits on the deposit of their share of arrears

contributions plus applicable interest. Plaintiffs have been deprived


of nothing for which they bargained. Rather, they have merely

been required, by defendants, to pay their quid pro quo. They will


receive the higher pension benefits retroactively but are required,

as are all other safety members, to pay retirement contributions

commensurate with the formula contributions paid by all other

safety members during the entire course of their employment.

In that case, the court of appeal analyzed the 193 7 Act, which establishes retirement benefits for

county employees throughout California and has a contributory system, funded by both


employee contributions and employer contributions, with no requirement that the employer pay


the employee's share, which is similar to this City's Retirement System. The Barrett court stated:
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"A public officer may only collect and retain such compensation as is specifically provided by


law and any money paid by a governmental agency without authority of law may be recovered

from such officer." Barrett, 189 Cal. App. 3d at 1602 (citing County o f San Diego v. Milotz,

46 Cal. 2d 761, 767 (1956)).

The Barrett court explained that, as a general rule, "pension legislation should be liberally

construed, resolving all ambiguities in favor of the [member]." ld. at 1608. "However, this rule

of liberal construction is applied for the purpose of effectuating the obv ious legislative intent and

should not blindly be followed so as to eradicate the clear language and purpose of the statute

and allow eligibility for those for whom it was obviously not intended." Id. at 1608-09. After

concluding that the work program employees in the sheriff's department were eligible for safety

member retirement status, the court of appeal further concluded that the reclassified employees

must make up the arrears contributions.

ld. at 1609.

A review of the entire statutory scheme reveals a retirement system

based on contributions by both employer and employee. Thus,

imposition of an arrears contributions obligation on plaintiffs would

place them in the position they would have been had they been


properly classified from the date of their employment. Plaintiffs

contend such an obligation would result in a "drastic financial

impact" because they would have to pay up to 20 years of

contributions including interest over a relatively briefperiod oftime.


Plaintiffs infer they will have to bear the entire burden of arrears

contributions. However, in light of the statutory scheme, the County

of Stanislaus would also be required to contribute its share of

retroactive contributions to fund the plaintiffs' retirement as safety

members.

The court of appeal also found that the payment of interest by the employees for the lost

investment earnings was appropriate.

For investment purposes, retirement funds under the 1937 Act are invested as a whole; the

contributions of a county and the members are not invested separately. Id. at 1611. When a


member retires, he or she is entitled to a retirement allowance based on an annuity, which is the

actuarial equivalent of the member's accumulated contributions at the time of retirement,

meaning the principle contributed and interest credited to the member's account, and a pension,


which is composed of the county contributions. !d. at 1611-12. "Upon the retirement of a

member, a county must match the interest which has been credited upon the member's

contributions as well as the contributions themselves." Id.

The court agreed with the retirement system that the interest earned on employee contributions

was part of the employee contribution. "A review of the entire statutory scheme reveals a

retirement system based upon contributions by both employer and employee and the crediting of
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interest on contributions by both employer and employee . . . .  Thus, both employer and employee

will be required to contribute interest." Id. at 1612. The court concluded that the retirement

system could properly require the employees to pay regular interest on their arrears contributions

to obtain their retirement benefits. !d.

Likewise, here, an employee who underpays a contribution must make up the contribution and


interest on the contribution to obtain benefits. The City cannot offset the payment because ofthe


language in Charter section 141.2, which states: "The City shall not pay, cap the employee

contribution rate, or otherwise compensate for any portion of a contribution to the Retirement

System by a City Officer or employee." San Diego Charter§ 141.2.

Based on the letter submitted by Mr. Hovey, the Board also interprets Charter section 141.2 as a

limitation on the City's ability to pay to SDCERS any portion of an underpayment or


overpayment and the associated interest. That is why the Board is requesting that the City

consider placing an amendment to Charter section 141.2 on the 2016 ballot to provide enabling

language for the proposed ordinance, allowing for the City to pay interest on behalf of members.

The Board is proposing to amend Charter section 141.2 to add the following language:

Attachment 1.

Nothing contained in this Section or in Section 143 shall

preclude the City from agreeing to pay to the Retirement

System any portion of an overpayment of benefits or

underpayment of contributions, and any interest associated

with an overpayment or underpayment as assessed by the


Board of Administration, where the overpayment or

underpayment was proximately caused by the fault or

negligence of a City employee acting in the course and scope

of his or her employment. The Council of the City is hereby

authorized and fully empowered to enact any and all

ordinances necessary to carry into effect the provisions of

this section and any and all ordinances so enacted shall have

equal force and effect with this Article and shall be construed

to be part hereofas fully as it drawn herein. Any ordinance

enacted pursuant to this section shall not be considered an

ordinance affecting or enhancing the benefits of any active or

retired Member of the System and shall not be subject to the

voting requirements set forth in Section 143 .1.

A Charter amendment, if approved by voters, would provide enabling authority for the Council

to adopt an ordinance to allow the City to pay interest, which is presently prohibited by Charter

section 141.2. Conversely, without an amendment to Charter section 141.2, the City is without

authority to pay any interest to SDCERS on behalf of active employees.
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III. IF THE COUNCIL DESIRES TO INDEMNIFY, OR COMPENSATE,

EMPLOYEES WHO ARE ARGUABLY HARMED BY THE ERRORS OF

SDCERS, IT MUST ACT WITHIN THE PARAMETERS OF THE CHARTER.

Under the California Government Claims Act, specifically California Government Code section

815.2,

5 

a public entity, like the City, may be held vicariously liable for the negligence of its

employees acting in the scope of their employment. Employees are defined as officers,

employees, or servants, but not agents or independent contractors. Cal. Gov't Code§ 810.2.

6

This vicarious liability "flows from the responsibility of such an entity for the acts of its

employees under the principle of respondeat superior." San Diego City Firefighters, Locall45 v.

Board of  Administration, 206 Cal. App. 4th 594, 611 (2012). The City cannot be liable for

employees not under its control. Further, there is immunity for discretionary acts or omissions.


Cal. Gov't Code§ 820.2.

7

The Council recognizes SDCERS as a City department: "City Retirement." SDMC § 22.1801.


But SDCERS is also recognized as a separate legal entity under the provisions of article XVI,

section 17, of the California Constitution, with specific fiduciary duties, separate and apart from


those of the City, as a municipal corporation and the Plan sponsor.

8 

See SDMC § 24.0901. See

also Lexin v. Superior Court, 47 Cal. 4th 1050, 1063 (2010) ("Although established by the City,

the [SDCERS] Board is a separate entity."); City of  San Diego v. Haas, 207 Cal. App. 4th 472,

480 (2012)(SDCERS is separate legal entity).

5 

California Government Code section 815.2 states:

(a) A public entity is liable for injury proximately caused by an act or omission of an

employee of the public entity within the scope of his empioyment if the act or omission


would, apart from this section, have given rise to a cause of action against that employee

or his personal representative.

(b) Except as otherwise provided by statute, a public entity is not liable for an injury

resulting from an act or omission of an employee of the public entity where the employee

is immune from liability.

6 

To prevail on a negligence claim, a plaintiffmust prove that the public entity owed a legal duty to the plaintiff,

breached the duty, and the breach was the proximate or legal cause of the injuries. Wilson v. County  o f San Diego,

91 Cal. App. 4th 974, 979 (2001). The duty must be statutory in nature and obligatory or mandatory, not merely

discretionary or permissive. Id. at 980.

7 

California Government Code section 820.2 states: "Except as otherwise provided by statute, a public employee is

not liable for an injury resulting from his act or omission where the act or omission was the result of the exercise of

the discretion vested in him, whether or not such discretion be abused." See also Nasrawi v. Buck  Consultants LLC,

231 Cal. App. 4th 328, 342 (2014)(immunity for policymaking but not for execution of ministerial tasks).

8 

The Board has "exclusive control" and fiduciary responsibility for administration and investment of the DB Plan

funds, as set forth in the Chmter section 144 and in article XVI, section 17 of the California Constitution. See also

SDMC § 24.0901. The Constitution distinguishes between the board of a public retirement system and "the elected

legislative body of a jurisdiction which employs participants in a public employees' pension or retirement system."

Cal. Const. art. XVI, § 17.
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SDCERS employees act under the control of the chiefexecutive officer, who is appointed by the


Board and serves under the Board. See San Diego Charter § 144 (stating the Board may appoint


employees as may be necessary). The Board has "exclusive control of the administration and


investment" of the retirement fund. !d. And the Board has discretion to delegate appropriate

respons~bilities to staff. See SDCERS Board Charter.

9

Neither the Mayor nor the Council has supervision or control over the SDCERS staff. 

10 

The

City, as a municipal corporation, could only be held vicariously liable for the negligence of

SDCERS employees as a joint employer or special employer. But without control over SDCERS

staff, a joint or special employment relationship fails to exist. The Supreme Court recently


explained: "It is settled that the right to control job performance is the primary factor in

determining any employment relationship, including special employment." State ex rel. Dept. o f

California Highway Patrol v. Superior Court, 60 Cal. 4th 1002, 1012 (2015). See also Jones v.

County o f Los Angeles, 99 Cal. App. 4th 1039, 1047 (2002) (county not joint employer of court

employees even though paychecks are drawn from county and benefits are similar because the

court, not the county, had the right to control the duties the employee performed).

Further, the Council cannot agree to indemnify or compensate City employees allegedly harmed


by errors of SDCERS staff, if the agreement violates the Charter, as explained earlier. Claims for


equitable relief also will not stand if they are contrary to the express provisions ofthe Charter.

"[N]either the doctrine of estoppel nor any other equitable principle may be invoked against a

governmental body where it would operate to defeat the effective operation of a policy adopted


to protect the public." San Diego City Firefighters, Local145,  206 Cal. App. 4th at 610.

In the Barrett case, the court of appeal rejected the employees' argument that equitable

considerations barred the defendant retirement system from demanding arrears contributions,

which included principal and interest. Barrett, 189 Cal. App. 3d at 1608. The court stated:

A fundamental maxim of jurisprudence is that equity niust follow


the law. Equity is bound by rules of law; it is not above the law and


cannot controvert the law. Equity penetrates beyond the form to

the substance of the controversy, but is nonetheless bound by the


prescriptions and requirements of the law. While equitable reliefis

flexible and expanding, its power cannot be intruded in matters


that are plain and fully covered by positive statute. A court of

equity will not lend its aid to accomplish by indirect action what


the law or its clearly defined policy forbids to be done directly.

!d. at 1608 (citations omitted).

9 

https://www.sdcers.org/Sdcers-Documents/Board CPRR final 050815.aspx


10 

Staffappointments to SDCERS are made under the provisions of article VIII of the Charter, meaning the City's


Civil Service Rules must be followed. San Diego Charter§ 144. If a classified employee at SDCERS is terminated

for cause, the employee has appeal rights to the Civil Service Commission. San Diego Charter§ 115. But this does

not mean that the employee is under the supervision and control of City officers or employees.

https://www.sdcers.org/Sdcers-Documents/Board
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As explained above, as a matter of law, the Charter prohibits the City's payment of employee

contributions, which include interest assessed on underpaid contributions. A court is unlikely to


find the City liable for these interest payments based on either legal or equitable grounds. 

11

IV. THE CHARTER DOES NOT PROHIBIT PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON

BEHALF OF RETIREES WHO ARE OVERPAID BENEFITS, BUT THE

COUNCIL MUST FIND THAT THERE IS A PUBLIC PURPOSE FOR THE

PAYMENT.

There is no provision in the Charter expressly prohibiting the City from paying assessed interest

on an overpaid benefit to retired employees, who must repay the benefit. However, the Charter

prohibits the giving of "credit . . .  to or in the aid of any individual, association or corporation."


San Diego Charter § 93. This provision is consistent with the prohibition in article XVI, section 6


of the California Constitution on the gift of public funds. Generally, there must be a public

purpose established by the legislative body to justify the use of public resources in a specified

manner. See Tevis v. City & County ofSan Francisco, 43 Cal. 2d 190, 197 (1954) (charter

provision defining gift of public funds prevails over constitutional provision); City & County o f

San Francisco v. Patterson, 202 Cal. App. 3d 95, 103-104 (1988). The expenditure of funds to

settle a good faith dispute is an appropriate use of public funds; however, the compromise of an

invalid claim serves no public purpose. Page v. Mira Costa Comm. College Dist., 180 Cal. App.

4th 471, 495 (2009).

To pay interest on behalf of retired employees who receive overpaid benefits, the Council must

determine that there is a public purpose served. If other avenues to obtain repayment ofthe


overpaid benefit and interest have been exhausted, there may be a public purpose served by the

City making the Retirement System whole and viable. However, this is for the Council to

determine.

CONCLUSION


The Charter prohibits the City from paying interest on behalf of employees who underpay their

contributions to SDCERS. If the Council desires to provide an option for employees who

unknowingly underpay their contributions and then are faced with the contribution and interest

payment later, then the Council must consider placement of a Charter amendment on the ballot,

as recommended by SDCERS.


While the City cannot pay contributions, including principal and interest, on behalf of City

employees because of the prohibition set forth in the Charter, the City can request that SDCERS

resolve errors expeditiously so that errors do not compound. Further, Mr. Hovey suggests that

there may be other solutions, such as the purchase of insurance to cover the errors of SDCERS

employees.

11 

This memorandum does not discuss whether individual City employees could state a cause of action against

SDCERS for errors committed by SDCERS employees.
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There is no express prohibition on the payment of interest on behalf of retired employees who

receive overpaid benefits, except that the City must determine that there is a public purpose for


the payment, in accordance with Charter section 93. This Office will provide further analysis on

any issues set forth in this memorandum, at the request of the Mayor or Council.

JFD:jdf:ccm
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Mark A.. Hovey

Cl1ief Executive Officer

July 13,2015

Mr. Steven Hadley

Charter Review Con~:mittee   Consultant

for Council President Sherri Lightner

City Administration Building

202 C Street

San Diego, CA 92101

Dear Mr. Hadley:


On January 30, 2015, I provided the enclosed letter to Scott Chadwick providing SDCERS'

suggestions for revisions to City Charter Article IX. The Charter Review Committee graciously


allowed the SDCERS Board of Administration ("SDCERS Board") additional time to review and

provide additionaJ suggestions. The SDCERS Board has now completed its review.


SDCERS has received requests fhm1 both the San Diego Unified Port District ("UPD") and the

San Diego County Regional Airport Authority ("Airport") to provide Charter language allowing


UPD and Airport employees the opportunity to run for the elected seats on the SDCERS Board.


The SDCERS Board concurs with this request

Enclosed are SDCERS' proposed updates and modifications to Article IX of the City Charter. In

addition to the suggestions made in my January 30, 2015 letter, the SDCERS Board bas

requested the following revisions:

111 Amend Charter Section 141 to provide that nothing contained in Section 141 or Section

143 of the Charter will preclude the City of San Diego from agreeing to pay to SDCERS


any portion of an overpayment or underpayment, and associated interested assessed by

the Board, where the overpayment or underpayment was proximately caused by the 11mlt


or negligence of a City employee ttcting in the course and scope of his or her

employment. The Council would be empowered to enact any and all ordinances


necessary to put this provision into dlect. Any ordinances enacted pursuant to this

amendment would not be subject to a Charter Section 143.1 vote of the membership or

the electorate.


· Amend Charter Section 144 to include in the eligibility requirements for appointment to

the Board 15 years of legal experience related to the practice of law in any of the fields


listed (i.e., pension administration, pension actuarial practice, investment management,


real estate, banking or accounting).
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· Amend Charter Section 144 to allow general, safety and retired members of Contracting


Public Agencies to run for election and vote in elections for the elected positions on the

SDCERS Board of Administration,


SDCERS is suggesting that the Charter be amended to allow the City to enact an ordinance, at its

discretion, allowing the City to pay SDCERS for any portion of an overpayment of benefits to or

underpayment of contributions from members and associated interest where the ove11Jayment or

underpayment was caused by the fault or negligence of a City employee. SDCERS' employees


are City employees.


SDCERS works directly with its members to resolve any active member underpayments to the

pension system, or retired member benefit overpayments (both collectively referred to as

"overpayments"). Due to IRS requirements, SDCERS also collects interest from the members


on the overpayment> at a rate equal to .the SDCERS assumed rate of return (currently 7.25%).


The SDCERS Board of Administration would like for the City to consider playing a role in

resolving such underpayments/overpayments.


To provide perspective on this issue, SDCERS works diligently to make zero mistakes, and

while we successfully and accurately process hundreds of thoi.1sands of transactions each year,


our staff members are not perfect. When the mistakes have been made, the error is usually the

results of a step or process not done correctly by an SDCERS staff member, rather th~m   due to an

error made by the member, or the City.


IRS rules require that in the event of an overpayment, SDCERS resolve the overpayment by

collecting the full principal amount, with interest at the plan's earnings rate, to make the system


"whole." Consistent tax advice from SDCERS .outside counsel advises that we have been


following the IRS corrections process accurately since SDCERS received its IRS Determination


Letter of plan compliance back in 2008.

Members frequently comment to SDCERS that if the mistake was not due to their (i.e., the

member)s) error, why are they doubly "penalized" by assessing interest on the amount. Indeed,


SDCERS implemented a policy in 2008 to comply with IRS overpayment requirements and

decided to charge the member a lo..,ver interest rate . . .  2% . . .  and have the balance of the

interest due be covered by the City. Following correspondence between SDCERS and the City

Attorney's offlce, who clearly conveyed that the City and taxpayers could not be held

responsible for resolving overpayments to the member, SDCERS revised its policy in 2009 to


recover the entire interest amount from the member and bas consistently done so since then.


It has been suggested SDCERS procure insurance to cover such errors, rather than have the

member repay the error in full. However, insurers have stated deductibles would be involved that

exceed the cost of the ove11Jayment, and even ifthe overpayments were to exceed the deductibk,

the insurance company retains subrogation rates to pursue a counter claim against the City. In

short, .insurance might transfer a portion of the burden off' the member, but that burden would be

placed back on the City, regardless.


It has also been suggested SDCERS simply fix the overpayment issue prospectively, and

historical overpayment amounts be left In the City's Unfunded Actuarial Liability (UAL).
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Unfortunately, the IRS explicitly docs not allow the plan sponsor to cover overpayments via an

amortized UAL phased into the City's annual pension payments. Instead, the City, per IRS

rules, must immediately cover any portion of the overpayment not made by the member.

As noted a.bove, the SDCERS Board believes the IRS effectively ties its hands and that full

recoupment of the overpayment, with interest, is required from the member. However, the Board

also believes that given the underlying cause of the error has traditionally been made by

SDCERS, an agent of the City in this case, that it may be prudent t{)r the City to acknowledge

the impossibly high standard of perfection placed on its employees and agree to shoulder a

portion of the overpayment.

It's difficult to assess the amount of money involved in prospective overpayment corrections to

be done by SDCERS (i.e.; it is not possible to predict future overpayment errors). However,

SDCERS does report annually on the number and amount of overpayments collected from

members. In FY 2013, that amount was $701,171, which included $611,501 associated with the

PSC Litigation lawsuit the City won against SDCERS. In FY 2014, SDCERS collected

$150,788 in rnember overpayments. There are approximately 300 potential member

overpayment issues that SDCERS is researching now, and we expect to resolve those by

December 31, 20 15; this relatively large number of open matters was primarily driven by the

complete data conversion audit when SDCERS covered to its new pension system in May 2014.

Going forward, vve expect overpayments to be limited in number and not material.

As previousiy advised, SDCERS believes the majority of the remaining proposed Charter

modit1cations are required to achieve consistency with the Board's fiduciary duties as well as

consistency between provisions in other Articles of the Charter. SDCERS is also proposing that

the City amend the Charter to allow Police Recruits to join SDCERS upon entering the Police

Academy. Not only does SDCERS believe that this was the actual intent of the proposers of

Proposition B, but that it will also assist the City in its retention of new police oftlcers.

The SDCERS Board of Administration respectively requests the City review applicable City

Charter language to allow for flexibility in resolving member overpayments with the City.

SDCERS would be happy to appear before the Charter Review Committee i f  requested. Thank

you for your consideration.


Sine~:{~~

Mark A. Hovey 1

ChiefExecutive Office,r

MAHler

Enclosure: SDCERS' Proposed Revisions to the City Charter
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cc: SDCERS Boatd ofAdministration


Elaine Reagan, SDCERS Deputy CEO--Compliance & Legal Operations


l-Ion. Council President Sherri S. Lightner


Hon. Mayor Kevin Faulconer


Scott Chad\Nick, Chief Operating Oft1cer


Hon. Jan Goldsmith, City Attorney


Paul Cooper, Asst. City Attorney


Sharon Spivak, Deputy City Attorney


Roxmme Story Parks, Deputy City Attomey
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2015 CITY CHARTER REVIEW

SDCERS' PROPOSED REVISIONS TO THE CITY CHARTER


CITY CHARTER ARTICLE IX

Section 140: Establishment of Sepanlte Retirement Pension Systems; Definitions

As of the election at which this Section becornes operative, the electorate of the City of San

Diego has found and declared that the fiscal best interests of the City are served by reforming


the retirement system authorized by this Charter to be established for City employees.


''Defined Benefit Pension Plan" or ''Defined Benefit Pension System" is a system or plan to

provide a specified allowance to a city retiree or a retiree's spouse after retirement that is

based on a set formula based on factors such as age, years of service, and elements of

compensation as established in this Article.


The Defined Benefit Pension Plan in place prior to said election, established by the City

Council pursuant to Sections 141 through 149 ofthis Charter, may remain in place until, for

any reason, there remain no participants in the Defined Benefit Plan. The City Council may


by ordinance utilize any lawful means for terminating the Defined Benetlt Plan. Any closure

of the Defined BeneHt Plan shall be designed and implemented to protect the employees'


vested rights in the Defined Benefit Plan, generate cost savings for taxpayers, and ensure


compliance with applicable laws and regulations, including tax regulations.


At such time as there remain no participants in the Det1ned Benefit Pension Plan, the City

shall take such actions as arc necessary and appropriate to promptly wind down and terminate


the Defined Benefit Pension Plan.


Notwithstanding the foregoing, and except as expressly provided in this Article fX, all

Oftkers and employees, with the exception of sworn police ofl'icers_ilnd police recruits


W!LUsipatingj;Lt!le Cit)::li..J~QJL\;:\LA9Jl\i9JID:, who are initially hired or assume· office on or

after the effective date of this Section shall participate only ln such Defined Contribution


Plans as authorized by Sections !50 and 151 of this Charter.


The provisions of Sections 141 through 149 shall apply only to the Defined Benefit Plan, and

those City ernployees eligible to participate in the Det1ned Benef1t Plan. 'T'he provisions of

Sections 150 and 151 shall apply only to the Defined Contribution Plan, and those City

employees eligible to participate in the Defined Contribution Plan, except as expressly stated.


Notwithstanding the foregoing, and except as provided in this Article IX, the City Council is

hereby authorized and empowered by ordinance to enroll sworn police ofttcers hired after the

effective date of this section in either the Dettned Benefit Plan or the Defined Contribution


Plan. This section shall be implemented in a manner consistent with the requirements of

applicable labor relations laws.


(Addition voted 06-05-2012: effectiv e 07-20-20 ! 2 )

+-Section 141: City Employees' Retirement System

1



The Council of the City is hereby authorized and empowemd by ordinance to establish a

retirement systern and to provide for death benefits for compensated public officers and

employees, other than those policemen and firemen who were members of a pension system


on June 30, 1946. No employee shall be retired before reaching the age of sixty~two   years

and before completing ten years of service for which payment has been made, except such

employees rnay be given the option to retire at the age offifty~tive years after 1wenty years of

service for which payment has been made with a proportionately reduced allowance.


Policemen, firemen and fiJI I time lifeguards, however, who have had ten years of service fo r


which payment has been made may be retired at the age of fifty~five years, except such

policemen, firemen and full time lifeguards may be given the option to retire at the age of

fifty years after twenty years of service for which payment has been made with a

proportionately reduced allowance.


The Council may also in said ordinance p1·ovide:


(a) For the retirement with benefits of an employee vvho has become physically or mentally


disabled by reason of bodily injuries received in or by reason of sickness caused by the

discharge of duty or as a result thereof to such an extent as to render necessary retirement

from active service.


(b) Death benefits for dependents of employees who are killed in the line of duty or who die

as a result of injuries suffered in the performance of duty.


(c) Retirement with beneflts of an employee who, after ten years of service tor which

payment has been made, has become disabled to the extent of not being capable of

pertorming assigned duties, or who is separated from City service without fault or

delinquency.


(d) For health insurance benefits for re tire d employees .


No tw iths tand ing  anything to  the c o ntraty in this _section, the Charter or the Municipal Cod~

r~ciQrqs::al service granted . unde r the Unifo rm Reciprocal Provls ions....J2ursuant to  the

f iMro il lY ., Contract betV)lgQ.oJi.DCERS and CaiPERS .)hall b(:! included as serv!ce f.Q.L11JJiJ29Ses


of establishing eljgfbHitJLfor retirernent bene fits .


l1EdLtor

1

2.11Qte: Supplement No.:.. 6!i21

{il.me.ndtneaJ voted 03·13-1945; etfectiw;_Q4:::Qtl·1945.J


£Arnendm~IJLv.otr;d 04....:::J9-19t¥~; e[fective Q;?-20··1949.{


(Amendment'J!Qtcrd Q3-13-JJl.:i~ff:ecUve 03··2 6 -195U

(Amendment voted 06-08~1954;   e f1ectfvep1-.10-1955.l


{L\mendrnt;;J.JLV.Pted :I .1-06··1lf9fli.J?lf£Lct f.V.?..J22-19..::..~

{Lkn,glui me.Jlt.Yotf!.it..l£:·08-:[ft~?.f.tLV.i~.Ql::~.Q:; . 19 ru

(! jmendt t le nt votf!.9ll.:Q~.:12.f?Jiattf..ectDt~W.:l.2.2ZJ

Section 141.1: Reform of ~:;.\~"3-?ft~Police Officer Defined Benefit Pension Plan

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Charter, or any ordinance or other action taken


pursuant hereto, the maximum amount of retirement benefit payable to a sworn police officer

QL12~21i.~:.~ re~ru!t parti£l!&UiJJg.iilJil~s;:;l!y   ..:f>J:QJj)ts; Acadetm:, who is hired after the effective


date of this section and who is a participant under the Defined Benefit Pension Plan, shall be

an amount equivalent to 80% at age 55 of the average of the pmticipant's highest consecutive


36 months of Base Compensation as defined by Seetion 70. 1. ·rhe maximum set by this

provision shall decrease by 3% (three percentage points) for each year that such participant


retires bef(Jre age 55.

2



(Addition voted 06~05-2012;   effective 07~20-2012.)

Section 141.2: Full and Fair Employee Contributions foa· The Defined Benefit Pension Phm

For officers and employ~;\es who have the legal right to remain in the established Defined

Benetlt Pension Plan, the City shall contribute annually an amount substantially equal to that

required of the employee for a normal retirement allowance, as certified by the Actuary


established in Charter Section 142, but shall not contribute in excess of that amount, except

in the case of tinancial liabilities accruing under any new retirement plan or revised

retirement plan because of past service of the employee. The City shall not pay, cap the

employee contribution rate, or otherwise compensate for any portion of a contribution to the

Retirement System by n City Officer or employee.


To the fu lle s t extent permiss ible by law, in calculating annual contributions for the City and

City employees , the Retirement Board shall d iv ide .equally between those two parties all

costs those costs explicitly and exclus ive ly reserved to the City in this Section and Section

143. Contributions shall also be governed by Section 143 of this Article. In the event of a

conflict between this Section and Section 143, this Section shall prevaiL This section is not

intended to inte rfe re with vested defined rights of any retiree rece iv ing benefits from the

Defined Benefit Retirement System or of any employee enro lled in the Defined Bene fit


Retirement System as o f the e ffective date of this section.


Nothing contained in this Section shaJJ preclude the City from entering into a settlement of

City o f San Diego v. San Diego City Emplo}Jl.?es' Retirement System Case No. #3 7-20 I 0-

00091207-CU-WM-CTL_to define responsibilities of the City and employees fbr unfunded


liabilities of the Retirement System even if the settlement includes terms that might otherwise

conflict with the above restrictions, as long as the settk~ment   is approved by the court as a

good fltith settlement and approved by a two-thirds vote of the City CounciL


Nothing_gontajnegJnJJllliJ).ectioJ) o.rjn Sec,tion J.:ll.,~.baH ,m:~t;:., the C!ty from QgLeeiqg_tQ


1?£t.Y_to th§ RetiremeDt Svs1em ...Jl.llX.J2Qrtion_gJ an ovema,,:menL£ ?.L!J(;nefits or underru~yment   of

contributions. <UJd any imereS1Jllii.iQciated yyjth an overgnvment or un~lm:pavmcnt   as assesseq

!lY th.e f}.QJ1t1l of ,~Htministration, J:Yl!en;Lthe O\~~nt  or undemavment WslS proximatejy_


~usedJn;JlJ.tL faulLQJ:JJS:&li~>:.QIJ.Ce oJ a Ci!J emgioyee actiD!b in the QDJJI;it;:_i!Jld scope of lll'illi

I;er en!Pl~1Ylilsznt. _]J1e .i~llh!Jl£iL<2.C th~'il11:2rt.'bY.,Sl.Llthoriz.ed l} .flfiJitllLempoweredJQ: GH~±;:;.t

£H\Y. .. \'!J.!d all nr~lintlJJ£,~:?.J:!SiJ'_t;'li.i.mtY.Jil.J<Il£ry_i.!lf   ...Q et'fect.th£.JirP.:d~iQ.ns of this section and anv

grHUall Qrdinanc.QI'> S(t_!~Al£~£!f}Ji.~lillLhS!ve~~'Sllll!.l   .force and effect with this r\rtic le and shall be

£Q.!11i1med_tp \2\lilJ!JtrJ hereof as fuUY~!l?....i.iJ:1mwn herein. Any ordinance £ nacted J..2~.trsu&tnt to

!bls sectiQ:Jt .. $haLLJ;oU2iL~m;ill!gn:d   li1JL9nlh1anct;:_J'!ft\;;t;:ting or enlH.Ull~ing   tl!.tJJs_nefits of anv

gs;Jjve or .. JPtired Mern.~<i'J:..J?.Lthe Svstgm nnd shall not be subject w the voth}g,~Qmcnlj

0et torth.l!:L.Section 141.J.,


{Addition v oted 06-05-2012;  effectiv e 07-20-2012.)

I\1£ Board .QJ~'\dministration   Jt~~imtfter provid!l\J.,__JI!t'!Y apooint ,iitl!lfll~IL19 advise ~anfi

nn;resetlttJJ< ;; Board. aB.Jllst'L .. ~<~_necessarv, Att.Q!Jlf:..Y,?. hired Q.L.I£1E~iJ1c\i   by the E~oan:tshail   hays :

guties UQ.&i.respons[biUii~l§ .. 9nb: to the "RcJiilliDkiJLSvsteQLft1111i1':L!;}Qard of Administration anq

shaii nQtJlsl:!e a s1lJJY..SlfJQJ::nltYJ2I.J,:__f1X£t.Q1lJi': .. \2il:L.Q:f S[l]Lf2i.S:..lm.:.. Except to t~c cX!.t:.nt that the

3



ldilllrr1 retains outside counsel as ~~t!Ch'"J!l2QOintments sh~lLb~ made under the

provisions qfArtide Vl!I 9fJhi~JJl<1ll£r_,_

Section 143: Contributions [No Change.]


Section 14.3.1: AppmvaJ of Rctit·ement System Benefit [No Change]

Section 144: Board of Administration

Eftective April l, 2005, the system shall be managed by a newly constituted Board of

Adminlstration which shall consist of 13 members. Seven members shall constitute a quorum


of the Board and the concurring vote of seven members shall be required for the Board to

take any action. Prior to April 1, 2005, in anticipation of the effective date, and thereafter,


members shall be selected to serve as follows:


(a) Seven (7) members shaH be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Council. No

person who is a City employee, participant in the Retirement System, or City union


representative may be eligible for appointment in this category. Such appointees shall h(lve


the professional qualifications of a college degree in finance, economics, law, business, or

other relevant field of study or a relevant professional certification. In addition, such

appointees shall have a minimum of fitleen (15) years: combined experience in pension


administration, pension actuarial practice, investment management, real estate, banking,-#¥

accounting_ or the gract)ce . ...Qf hru~lated   to any of th~ceding  fields. Members of the

Board serving in this category shall serve staggered terms of four (4) years each,. lnm1_gvrai


ll..QttOintmeut~Ul§;G.m:ring__afl:er   !he effecrjye date g_fJlJi::i_,;s:ction shall ha'(~.Jh~LLf1J...J11embers

servinL> t.~"Li.LlZ1J'&.f!LJ):')rn1s and three (}) members_l~..<~JY.ing_ three f3) vear tennL ..The Board


shall determiq{;_jyJ!l~)LQJJen seats shall serve four (4:Lans.l three (3 I vears tenn§Ll\L~Ys

staggered terms o.f fow: {4) years tbr all subsequent apj;!oi~'"'J·tt~lit'a+-tttlf.lOOiHru:>H·t&

shaH have-tflree·+H-members servit1t;"+W&-7't:.'ill'-tel'!11S) fH1t4-+HMembers in this category shall

be limited to a maximum of eight (8) consecutive years in office and an interval of four ( 4)

years must pass before such persons can be reappointed. Such appointees shall not have any

other personal interests which would create a conflict of interest with the duties of a Board

member and trustee.


(b) One ( I) police safety member of the Retirement System elected by the active police


safety members to serve a tour (4) year term, except that the inaugural member elected· in

2005 to fill the seat in this category shall serve a two (2) year term. For purposes of this

seetion,_JlQJke_.~fetv member~.J:.ligJ.bJ~ . .lQ.._g,n'J2 and vote shall iU£lllde any polic~_:;atetv~

m~ml2~I!i ernpl.oved_bV.JL Contractil1.lLPublj£J}li~Q.llil:LJlS det1necLllL~~ction 149 of thl;U:.\Itifls: ..


(e) One (1) t1re safety member of the Retirement System elected by the active lire safety


members to serve a tour (4) year term. IJ:iLJ!J!XPOses .. Qf this sec!l9Xl .. flre satety_JJlemb.~r

s..ligl!Jk: J£L'ti}!:Y\.: an!l vot£ ...il1i+1Lirt<;1@e \illY fiKsafeJJ. memJ?.\?I~L5dJllJloyed   bL.fL __(;:Pn!I{\flim£ .


I:.llbllc,t\gg.nc:v as defin£ £ 1j1l. ..S.s£ .lion 149 of this Article.


(d) Two (2) general members ofthe Retirement System elected by active general members of

the Retirement System to serve a fhur (4) year term. For pur12Q,<;es.nLtllis_seQiiQ1.1. l?e.n.£.t~I

m ..1.0llllers elisitt!.£_~~i ?kf.Y~   and -.Yi/1£ . &JlfllLin:;Jpdc anv generaLX:r!Jl!.DJ2£rii~l1W10Y.££LhY.~ll

~nnJDli,':lllKLl!h.li£  ..t\genc v as dqJJ.nodJil.S.DoJJ.nnJ49 of lli.Li ../\!1~
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(e) One (I) retired member of the Retirement System elected by the retired members of the

Retirement System to serve a four (4) year term, except that the inaugural member elected in

2005 to fil! the seat in this category shall serve a two (2) year term. l:~m·pofl£fi Qf thi&


iiectipn.J:Qtl!:c;d members eligible to serve and vote shall include anv retired menJbet~_Qf   a

CmltGa~IliJJ£,.!:lLbHc Agencv as defined in Sectmlll:l2.s;fthis~.:\J:!i~lri~

(f) One (1) City management employee in the administrative service appointed by the G #y 


~fl:g0'r"·~~\!Lto serve at the pleasure of the G~attsger>MIAY~!t .. selected fi·om the

fbllowing: tti)"-~.4aflageCbief Opera~,  City Treasurer, Deputy or Assistant Gey

:f\4m~~hie(_Ogerating Officer, or person in a similar position who reports to the

Mt1nt:tgerMayor


The Board of Administration may establish such rules and regulations as it may deem proper;

shall elect one of its members president and appoint a secretary and may appoint such other

employees as may be necessary. Such appointments, except the actuary, shall be made under

the provisions of Article VIII of this Charter.


The Board of Administration shall be the sole authority and judge under such general

ordinances as may be adopted hy the Council as to the conditions under which persons may


be admitted to benetlts of any sort under the retirement system; ~hall h~  all powers and

JJJ.i.Y. l, 2007 and anL.£!nm.!\lmeng>__:thegt}_\L.QLSU~~cessor_J;rusts lt!iniinafter adOrJ\Cd bx

Resolution of the .{:'ity CmH]Cil_:,)mi!-shall have exclusive control of the administration .and

investrnent of such tl.md or funds as may be established; a:H<'r-shal! be permitted to invest in

any bonds or secttrities which are authodzed by General Law for savings banks; and, tl!rther,

shall be permitted to invest in such additional classes or types of investments as ~leemef1

prudent by the Board consif;tCJlt with its fiduciary duties. nre-B:f1ft!'Bv<uJ by -re&Bttlfi~4h0

r " " ' ' " ; ; 1  ·""''·h~ r>; . . . ,, ~f'c~ . .  n :  ..,~ ' j  J t.~" .~, ' . .  A;,.,:~L'".l · · 1.: . .  ,.~. ..

~~imretty'47r~O: prov!teu, rttt'll'l~h'U'tH'it<:f~m~~'fl:(}fl~tfttt'.trir=

ekt:&S~4~f!t1ft::Vv~-tflH'~~-mt~·-~~'Rdef.lG>"l~~stffient:

0fti:B:i:Sf#~~1-efl,--fu+fli:ef,-4'lti>-f7oor-c.4ntty--r.r+ae~:l:tfK.ts·-Wr·tl'V..+--.fi-rtfl+l"sr·of..t.ftt>~11t;n:Eis 


t~)ffifi'H:£~w--ifl:ve~~""'~}~l+e-f\tlEH·t<:}r"'f.!:Hd-·Gem~tl'<)iff.>r·'i'Jta·lt

tiw"-fuSt..""ffr1lHO¥l-i:lfl~fnlHt drtth'fr·fiW·ffU)'ffl:()t71:-E>4:·1:H'0tif'et'fJ:efl:l-a·itHW£Hlt>0-Vh·-ttH·R<?·(clffiHtOH-f>f


ttt~·AuJitf;r~01Tipt1'6-H-eP;-~lt-r:et:iR>fH<:7fl+-+ti-kYwfl::I~hu:s~0Pr-grat'iti,"d·~H·OOR-tHWetffiBlH>f'

thisT\~'\..fw-a~i+~'OS·j:ms~unE!er~tt:herit:y-gr<Wtted   here:i:i'h"


(Amendment v oted 03-13-1951; ej{ective 03-26-195!. )

{Amendment v oted 11-08-1960: effective 01-09-1961.)

{Amendmem v oted ll-04-1969; effective 01-29-1970. j

(Amendment v oted 06-04-1974: <;ff'ective 08-13-1974.)

(Atnendment voted I 1-2~2004;   c:fjective 04-·0! -2005)

(JJ:jjective 07-08-2008 , the authority, po>ver, and responsibilities cm?ferred upon the Aud itor

and  Comptroller by this Charter wel'e lrr:Inylerred to the ChiefFinancial Officer. See section

3 9 )

Prior Language

Section 145: Rt~tirement   Fnnd

Ail moneys contributed by ernployees of the City or appropriated by the Council or received

fi·om any other source under the terms of this Article, shalt be placed in a special fund ~ 

{::;i-t;~;l'fu.%ttl'"f-tO be known as the City Employees' Retirement Fund, which said fund is

hereby created. Such fimd shall be a Trust Fund to be held and used only for the purpose of

carrying out the provisions of this Article. No payments shall be made therefrom except upon

5



the order of the Board of Administration. This fund may be placed by the Board under the

Funds Commission for investment; but shall not be merged with other funds of the City.


Sections 146 througlll51 [No Change}
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(' 

(

OVERPAYl\1ENTS POLICY

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

In order to preserve the financial integrity of the Retirement System and comply with the

Board's fiduciary responsibilities and IRS rules and regulations governing overpayment

of benefits, it is the Board's policy to investigate any overpayment promptly and

diligently and to recover the overpayment unless circumstances exist that make it

u'measonable or futile to do so. The purpose of this policy is to provide guidelines and a

process for evaluation and collection of overpayments made · to Members and

Beneficiaries (collectively "Members," for purposes of this Policy).

POLICY

The CEO may delegate to staff any reporting ·or investigative responsibilities assigned to

-the CEO in this policy. Therefore, the term "CE0

11 

as used in this policy refers to the

CEO and his/her delegate. When an overpayment is identified, the following guidelines

and procedures will be followed:


1. NOTIFICATION


a. 

When an overpayment is identified, staff will notify the CEO, who will

report any overpayments in excess of $10,000 to the Board at the next

regularly scheduled Board meeting. The CEO will report back to the

Board on the progress of the investigation and collection of the

overpayment within 90 days.

b. The CEO will provide an mmual report to the Board setting forth the final

resolution of any overpayments of $10,000 or less.


2. INVESTIGATION


a. .\Vhen an overpayment is identified, the CEO will conduct an investigation

into the facts and circumstances sunounding the overpayment. Before an

overpayment may be resolved for anything less than ilm11ediate full

payment, the CEQ must asce1iain the financial situation of the member a11d


the financial hardship, if any, of requiring immediate full payment of the

amount owed.


b. The CEO will establish internal procedures to investigate, collect and

resolve overpayments.

3. COLLECTION


a. Overpayments Exceeding $10,000 -Approval by the Board:
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1)

2)

3)

b.

1) 

....._ 

2) 

Resolutiqn ·of an overpay111ent thift,exceeds $10,000 should be

resolved for inm1ediate full payment of the entire amount, plus

interest, whenever feasible. For purposes of this Policy,_.full

repayment may include an installment repayment plan for'·the full

amount owed, including interest at the. actuarially assumed f\lte. A

~~esolution on th~~e t~rms does not n~ed :Board. approvaL · .

Any resoiution of an oyerpayinent exqeedipg $10,000 that does not

result ini1Jll.B~4J~te fuil Pf.lY.Wf~t ofth,e yniire amount, plwdnte,rest,


must be a.ppr<;>,~y~_by the Board. , , · i, : 


The Board will not approve any resolution that is inconsistent with

IRS guidelines in place at the time the overpayment is di~coyere,d.

The CEO will inform the Board of the current IRS guidelines for

S,yttling oy~ffiay:wents. whei}the proposed ,resolution is presented. to


,.·;H1e-Bo:~4.}bl:approvaL · ·::.:·· ,:.,.·:· · .. : ~   .·~.···· ::.· _ . ·

Resolution of an overpayment of$10,000 or les~ .should·be.resolved

for immediate full payment of the entire mnount, _phis interest,


.. ~:'Y~e,n~\Y~t·ft~~~bly   ..;··,f,or Jjp'tpo.~~~; .9fSR!~.

1

g9~~£Y,,;fuH;repayJ.?.lent may

.·~~~ltt>it>J,/Y?-<An.~,~aU~~~t wp.!!ft.W~Btt:~i;~11ifotdr~. fi}lJ! amount owed,

. mclud111g"mterest;at
.,h¢,a¢t:U$.~1aUy 
 :;J.sstrm,~d.:tat~. 
 .. . .. 

.· · · · 
 - , .; " !; .· . . .;~ . : . ~,,.-  · , ·  · . ·  , · 
 _,., , ~   ~--  .}-~,_,._1   _ _. . - [,t  - · · - "_l>l.~.=· · '

fi; . . .  - ·";-~ .. L:~_,:,. __ _j ! 1 .  ~~2.:')'i-~_t~.-~·=·j 1 ( · : · ,  . . . . .  .--~?: 
 

Subject tothe procedures 4l1tws Poli,cy an~LIRS 
 :gujdelines in place

· '-· t ... ~ t-.· "-· ..... -1 ,1 . : : . J . : I- " ·  . .33. . i . . . . .  i . ' '-·_ f " '  ' ' ' 


at the time the overpayment is discovered,· the CEO will have sole

discrytion to resolve any ove.rpayment of $10,000 or less.


· .- - ' . .l -· - ~ ' ·  · - ' . ' · ' ·

, · '  ,_ ..·· ·.,..;::: i ·  ·;·~·-~.:i

c. Factors to Consider When Resolving Overpayments: Before agreeing to

accept something other than immediate full repayp.J.~nt, the Bo~d  or CEO

. will consider the following factors:

. .... .·

1) The mnount of the overpayment; .

2) ,The Member's financial position;

3) 

4)

5)

Whether requiring immediate full repayment will cause a financial

hardship to the Member; and,

· . ' · I - . . ~   : ' .  J ·· ~· '

Whether the resolution complies with IRS guidelines for correction


of plan enors.


Before agreeing to any resolution reqjliring SDCERS to· refrain

frm:n collecting any overp~yment.   from a MelJlber that would

require recovery from the .plan'.sponsor, the Bo~rd or CEO ~ill seek

the plan sponsor's consent. The Board or CEO will not agree to
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d. 

e. 

resolve an overpayni.ent with a Member that would require recovery


from the plan sponsor without the plan sponsor's consent.

Interest:·

1) SDCERS will charge the Men,1ber interest only if the overpayment

is not resolved within the same fiscal year when it occurred.

"Resolved" for purposes of charging interest means the date when

the Member either tenders to SDCERS the amount owed or signs

and returns a payment plan to repay the Overpayment or a

combination of the two.


2) Interest will be charged at the actuarially assumed rate in effect

when the overpayment is Resolved.

3) Interest on repayment plan: If the Member chooses to repay the .

overpayment in installments over time, SDCERS will charge

interest on the repayment plan at the actuarially assumed rate in ·

effect on the date the Member signs the repayment plan.


Offset: The collection of a Retirement System overpayment does not

constitute "execution, garnishment, attachment or any other process of any

court" under Municipal Code Section 24.1008. The Retirement System

may collect an overpayment as an offset from future benefits the System

owes to the Member or, where legally permissible, the Member's

beneficiaries, Whether or not the Member consents to the offset.

4. DUE PROCESS

a. Before collecting an overpayment from the future benefits of a Member

without consent, SDCERS will give notice to the affected party of its intent

to do so and provide an opportunity for the affected party to request a

hearing on the matter should the affected party dispute the fact that an

overpayment has occurred or the amount of the overpayment.


b. No overpayment will be collected from the future benefits of a Member

unless that person has been given 30 days notice of SDCERS' intent to do

so. The notice will include an explanation as to the reason for the offset,

c. 

· the basis for calculation of the amount of the overpayment and an

explanation of the Member's right to request a hearing on the matter. The

notice wilt be mailed to the affected person's last known address and will

include a proof of service. Service by regular mail will constitute

sufficient notice.


The Member must request a hearing within 30 days of the mailing of the

above notice. Failure to do so will constitute a waiver of the right to a

hearing. If the Member requests a hearing within 30 days of the mailing of
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d. 

the notice, staff will place the matter on the agenda for the Business and

Governance Committee meeting. - c:)


Hearings will be held before the Business and Governance Committee for a

recommended final decis:lon by the Board. The Conm1ittee will hear all

matters; including those arising from disputed facts, although the

Colll111ittee ·may' recommend referralto a hearing before an Adjudicator if

t};le.Collll).litt~~- q~_¢JpE;that   appropriate._ The same.procedural requirements

forJ hy_arings;_set4{g;rth in ·J:?.9.¥ci R.vle 7:50 thi()1,1gh 7:170 will apply to

. --,h~ar}ng_t>f' . op..·toverpayments: befqre the Business and Governance

Committee.

POLICY REVIEW AND HISTORY

5. The Board will review t)lis Policy at least once every three years to ensure that it

: ~nremains relevant·and. appropriate~ ~r'

-;, , . ,  .

6: This. Polic)'i"'replaces-'~prior; Board:/Rgle-.750, was -.adopted by the Board of

Administration on·June 20i2008"' arid ari1ended on October 17, 2008, September

18, 2009 and January 22, 2010 and reviewed and amended on August 19, 2011,

. and·amended on September 20~2013 .. ·

· ' . . .  <

. F ( .

(
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UNDERPA Yl\1ENTS POLICY

In order to preserve the financial integrity of the Retirement System, and comply with the


Board's fiduciary responsibilities and IRS rules and regulations governing Members'

underpayments of contributions, it is the Board's policy to investigate any underpayment

promptly and diligently and to recover the underpayment. The purpose of this policy is to

provide guidelines and a process for evaluating and recovering underpayments of Member

contributions. For purposes of'lhis Policy, Member contributions include amounts paid

for purchases of service under the applicable provisions of the Municipal Code and the

Board Rules. This Policy does not apply to the correction of Affected PSC Contracts set

forth in "Board Rule 4.90.

POLICY

The CEO may delegate to a staff member any reporting or investigative responsibilities

assigned to the CEO in this policy. Therefore, the term "CEO" as used in this policy

refers to the CEO and his/her delegate. When an underpayment is identified, the

following guidelines and procedures will be followed:


1. NOTIFICATION

a. 

When an underpayment is identified, staff will notify the CEO, who will

report any underpayments in excess of $10,000 to the Board at the next

regularly scheduled Board meeting. The CEO will report back to the

Board on the progress of the investigation and collection of the

underpayment within 90 days.

b. The CEO will provide an annual report to the Board setting forth the final

resolution of any underpayments of $10,000 or less.


2. INVESTIGATION

a. When an underpayment is identified, the CEO will immediately conduct an


investigation into· the facts and circumstances surrounding the

underpayment. Before an underpayment may be resolved for anything less

than ilmnediate full payment, the CEO must ascertain the financial

situation of the Member and the financial hardship, if any, of requiring

ilmnediate full payment of the amount owed.

b. The CEO will establish internal procedures to investigate, collect and

resolve underpayments.

3. COLLECTION

a. Underpayments Exceeding $10,000- Approval by the Board:
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1) 

2 ) 

3) 

Resolution of an underpaymetit that exceeds $10,000 should be

resolved for immediate full payment of the entire amount, plus

interest, , wheneveL feasible. FoL purposes ·of this ,,folicy, full

repaymegt may include aii installrriei:it repaxment plan

1

for cthe full

amount owed~'inchiding:interest   at the· actUarially assumed r,ate. A

resolution under these terms does npt needBoard approval.

·:Any resolution of a~,' ~ d e r p a y ~ ~ i ~ ~ :  ~ x c e e d ~ n ~   $ ~.0,~~0- that· does

not result in~immediate'fun ·payrl,l(mL.of the entire amnimt;· plus

interest, must be approved by; the Board~ '· · , , ..

The Board will not approve any resolution that is inconsistent with

IRS guidelines in place at the time the underpayment is discovered.

The CEO will inform the Board of the· current IRS guidelines for

. settling. un9-e"rpayments when the proposed resolution:1is <presented

-:-,tc'>'tlieBoard:Jodtppuovab . o r l )  L ~ · . .  : · .  , : . , i }: . · :,

r · 


-~ ·" ~   · ' ,< · ~ ; I . ' 

· .... '

b. Underpayments of$10,000:o:r:Less'_;_,,Approvalby.the GE.E};'i"' , ' ."'·J;.


/ '  

1) Resolution of an underpayment of $1 o~ooo··1 or ·less {sh'ould be

resolved for immedi,ate full payment of the entire amount, plus

I;  1-ii~]~:r§st;i wh~ne¥r~Hitd)~~sible~" F&t~-~'Pi'JiPhses· o:6dhis Policy, full

· repayJn~hFriiay ··include; :an1 insta~iment.:rep:aymen.t   .plan for the full

. ·'' ; : :amchinfow~a, iri9ltrdiri~ ih te~e st at; 'th~ ·abtmida1ly,assumed rate.

i-· ··.;;_~·<'· ! ""}.£.1 ·· , ..-.:~.<~·~~-~~--;_ . ·· :-_)'t')f]!·_!


2) Subject to the procedute$d!ri this~'PdlicycandJRB1guidelines in place

at the time the u:riderpaynient is discovered, the· CEO will have sole

.discretion to resolve ·any underpayment' of $1 0' 000: or less.


. j_ ( ';

c. Factors to Consider When Resolving Underpayments: Before agreeing to


accept something other than immediate full payment, the Board or CEO

will consider the following factors:

1) The amount of the underpayment;

2) The Member's financial position;·

....:. ,r-·


3) Whether requidng immediate full repay'inent will c·ause a financial

hardship to the Member; and,

4) Whether the resolution complies. with IRS 'guidelines for conection


of plan errors.


5) 

Before agreeing to any resolution requiring SDCERS to refrain

from collecting any< ut1dyrpaymelit .frmn~.<FMember that would

require recovery from the plan sponsor, the Board or_ CEO will seek

the plan sponsor's consent. The Board or CEO will not agree to
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d. 

resolve an underpayment with a Member that would require

recovery from the plan sponsor without the plan sponsor's consent.

Interest:

1) SDCERS will charge the Member interest only if the underpayment

is not resolved within the same fiscal year when it occurred.

"Resolved" for purposes of charging interest means the date when

the Member either tenders to SDCERS the amount owed or signs

and returns a payment plan to repay the underpayment or a

combination of the two.


2) Interest will be charged at the actuarially assUllled rate in effect

when the underpayment is resolved.

3) Interest on. Repayment Plan: I-f the Member chooses to repay the

underpayment in installments over time, SDCERS will charge

interest on the repayment plan at the actuarially assumed rate in

effect on the date the Member signs the repayment plan.

Repayment Plans may only be made on a post-tax basis.


e. Procedure Where Full Amount Cannot Be Collected:

1) 

In any case where an underpayment arising from a purchase of

service credit callllot be collected in full from the Member, the

Member's service credit will be reduced on a pro rata basis or the

Member may elect to rescind his or her after tax purchase of service

contract and receive a refund of the funds paid for the purchase plus


interest.

f. Offset: The collection of a Retirement System underpayment does not

constitute "execution, garnishment, attachment or any other process of any

court" under Municipal Code Section 24.1008. If the underpayment callllot


be collected through any of the above means, the Retirement System may

collect an underpayment as an offset from any future benefits the System

owes to the Member or, where legally permissible, · the Member's

beneficiaries, whether or not the Member consents to the offset.

4. DUE PROCESS

a. 

b. 

Before collecting an underpayment from the future benefits of a Member

without consent, SDCERS will give notice to the affected party of its intent

to do so and provide an oppmiunity for the affected party to request a

hearing on the matter should the affected party dispute the fact that an

underpayment has occurred or the amount of the underpayment.


No underpayment will be collected from the future benefits of a Member

unless that person has been given 30 days notice of SDCERS' intent to do
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so_, The notice will include an explEJ.nation as to the reason for the offset,


the- basis for calculation of the- amount o f the underpayment and an

explanat1on of the Member's right to request a hearing on the matter. The

notice will be mailed to the affected person's last known address and will

include a proof of service. Service by regular mail will constitute


suffici~p.t notice.

c. The _Memq~r,   must request a hearing within 3 0 days of the mailing o f the

, , abO\~~; po.t~Be;.;_>F~ih-1~¢ ,tp ,:c19.,,sQ.;VVi.U; constJt:Llt~/a~.waiver of the right to a

h~aring:   f{the--Member ..req~e~tsa:t1ear1n:g:0fi~ln:3o days of the mailing of

the notice, staff will place the matter-on the. ~ge~cla   for the Business and

Governance Committee meeting. - --

' ) ;

d. Hearings will be held,befqre the Businy~S and Goy~mance  Committee for a

recommended final decision by the Board. The Committee will hear all

_ -rna~e;rs,~   in\)Jucii:p.g :thqs~_;' arising frpl}i . disput~cl facts; although· the

-~qinljJ.itte.~·.-inay,;recori:l,Jp_enQ. r,ef~rral t0 a heari-ng p_efore an Adjudicator ~f

:. _, . ,: tpe._{.:;QJ1JPJitte~,qe((1J1~Htll~t,fi:QPNPt,i.at~,nJP.e · s~m~. procedural requirements


for he_!}l'ing~ set fortlv in l3,oard,,_E,uly :7.50 thro_ugh 7.170 will apply to

. ;hearings > o:p. ·

1

, u!J.tl~mayments -before':, t4.~-·   .-B.usi,ri.~;;ss and Governance


Committee. ·

. ,  . : 


POLICY REVIEW AND HISTORY

; ·  '_· - · - . ~.-; ~~ : . - f ; " · ' :  ' . .  -.-· ;: -·;;.J.Lr, r·:.:

5. Th~Bo~rcl wi1Lryyi(3w. thi:;;;f(jlicy a t least once every three years to ensure that it

rernfl.i11$: rel~Y1lrit:and: appropri~t6.-. - .. . ·

. , "< r, ;; ·.

6. T4is;.policy was adopted_ by1 the Board o f Administration on June 20, 2008 and

amended on October 17, 2008, September 18, 2009-_and January 22, 2010 and

reviewed and amended on August 19, 2011, and amended on September 20, 2013.


: .u . '
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ATTACHMENT 3





SAN DIEGO CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

STAFF REPORT

LEGAL DIVISION

DATE: July 27, 2011

TO: . BUSINESS AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

FROM: Elaine W. Reagan, General Counsel, Legal

SUBJECT: StaffRecorrimendation to Adopt Revised Overpayments and

Underpayments Policies


RECOMMENDATION:


Adopt Revised Overpayments and Underpayments Policies

SUMMARY:

Staff is in the process of its triennial review of all Board Charters, Policies, Resolutions

and Rules. The Overpayments and Underpayments Policies were adopted by the Board

on June 20, 2008 and last amended on January 22, 2010. The Overpayments Policy

applies when SDCERS overpays a benefit to a Member or Beneficiary. The

Underpayments Policy applies when a Member underpays contributions, including

underpayment of. contributions for purchase of service.

The Business and Governance Committee reviewed the Policies at its April 2011 meeting

as part of the triennial review. At that time, staff recommended that where the

Overpayment or Underpayment was not caused by the Member, that the policies be

revised to change the interest rate applied to collections from 2% to the non-corporate

rate established by the IRS for tax underpayments ("IRS 1~ate") as the interest, which is

currently set at 4%. The Committee continued the item and asked staff to discuss this

proposed revision with the Plan sponsors. As a result of feedback received from the plan

sponsors, staff is no longer recommending that SDCERS use the IRS rate.

Staff is recommending the following substantive revisions to the policies:
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· Change the interest rate-,. applied to_ collections of overpayments and

underpayments from 2% to the'~cfuilrial assumed rate in effect when the matter is

resolved. ·

· Delete the provision requiring SDCERS to collect from the plan sponsor the

· q_iffetence be.tw~en.1h~   iht~re;st rate.:aC.J4aiJy chf1rged the member ~nd   the actuarial


assumed interest rate.-· · .... ,. , , · .· . .

. ·-·


Currently, the policies require that -SDCERS· collect; interest on overpayments and

underpayments at the actuarially assumed interest tate, with 2% interest from the

Member and the remainder from the plan sponsor. The policies l'),1so require that


SDCERS collect the plan sponsor portion of interest immediately. This policy was based

on the guidelines for collection of Overpayments provided by the JRS for self-correction

of plan errors. The IRS guidelines state:

' ~ ~ · !~ ,. . · I  . ,

Return o f Overpayment Correction Method. Overpayments as a result of

amounts;·b.eing p.aid; in,ex~ess ..()ftbe limits o f §415{\;l )

1

.may; ]?~,gorrected ·

using the return of Overpayment correction' ,method set f9:ii4 · in this

. paragraph . . . . The Employer takes reasonable steps. to have the

Overpayment (with--appropriate· interest) returned l5y the. recipient to the

plan . . . . To the extent the amount returned by the recipient is less than

the Overpayment, adjusted for earnings at the plan's earnings. rate;,then,


the Employer or another person contributes the diffet~fft~"':'fct"tnt'"pl'~'fi~'"

(Rev. Proc. 2008-50, App~1,1di~ B.·, se.cHo~ 2,.04(1)(a)JD, ell).P,~a~is a4ded.)

See also, Rev. Proc. 2008·50, §6.06(3).

The guidelines reguire,that interest b'e collected at the plan's earnings rate {the actuarial

assmned ·rate). ·'there is, rio provision in. th~ p,lan;doc.uments::ofthe City, Port or·Airport

that would: all()w SDCERS to tequite the plan sponsots to pay this interest without their

consent.. Because the plari .sponsors have n0tagreed to voluntarily ·pay any portion of this

interest$ SDCERS must collect the entire amount from the Member.


Therefore, staff is recommending that the policies be revised to provide that the Member

will pay interest on overpayments and· underpayments at the actuarial assumed rate so

that SDCERS will be in complia1ice with IRS guidelines.

The remaining revisions are lion-substantive, cosmetic changes.

1 . ''t ' · .: ~   -;! ~-  . }  . . . . ' . -: ··-· . : ~ .· . . - . - .

The guidelines also provide' If a plan has a different but analogous failure to one set forth in Appendix B,


then the analogous conection method is generally available to correct gmy failure. [Rev. Proc. 2008-50,

Section 6.0 1(2).) Collection of an overpayment of a benefit or underpayment of contributions is analogous

to an overpayment of benefits under 415(n) and is thus the appropriate correction method to use in these

policies.
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